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The Scout Guild Charity Golf Tournament 2015 was held
at the Tanah Merah Country Club, Tampines Course on
3rd November 2015. A total of 76 golfers participated in the
golf tournament Results for the of the event are as follows:Stableford (Double Perioa Hcp)
1st Position: Mr Goh Leng Kiang
2nd Position: Mr. Tan Ching Khoon
3rd Position: Mr. Fred Tan
4th Position: Mr. Kris Poniman
5th Position: Mr. Seah Chin Sionh
Novelty Event
Nearest to Pin #2: Mr. Frank Koh

Distance:
1.3 m
Nearest to Pin #11: Mr. Goh Leng
Distance:
Khiang
1.0 m
Nearest to Pin #17: Mr. Daniel Or
Distance:
1.0 m
RI Chapter walked away with best team accolades. The
Tournament cumulated with a sumptuous dinner. The
Seniors-in-Scouting ukulele band provided entertainment.
A total sum of $46,666.57 was raised from the event.
A big thank you to all our generous sponsors.

From The Editor’s Desk:
Dear Members,
We hope you enjoyed our first issue. In this issue, we take a look at one of our signature events,
In the last issue,
it was stated as
Mr. Mohamed
Fawzaini,
Member. It
should read Mr.
Mohamed Fauzi.

the Charity Golf Tournament. We will also catch up on what our chapters have been doing.
The Scout Guild has lined up a number of exciting activities for its members. We hope to see you and your family in
some of these events.
Thank you for your support and continue to send us those invaluable Scouting pictures.

H appy F ounder’s D ay!

!

Find!us!on:!www.scoutguild.sg!&!
Facebook!at:!
https://www.facebook.com/ScoutGuildSG

Issue: 2/16 March

“A movement rarely fails because of its values. It fails usually because it is slow to
adapt to a future very different from the past. Therefore, tonight, as old scouts
meet to celebrate our past and present achievements, let us reflect on how we can
help make scouting attractive to a new wired generation of Singaporeans.”
- Mr Goh Chok Tong, Senior Minister, at Singapore Scout Association’s
100th year anniversary dinner
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The President’s Scout
Chapter hosted the 11 th
ATAS Gathering on 17th
November 2015, as part of
the SG 50 International
Jamboree. 57 ATAS
members from eight
different countries gathered
in fellowship. More than 20
members received their
official ATAS patches.

Elvis Comes To
SSA

C

RI Chapter and
Seniors-In-Scouting
(SSI) jointly hosted a
movie night on 28
January 2016. A
good crowd turned up
to a screening of the
Elvis Presley starrer
BLUE HAWAII.
Moviegoers included
Guild Advisor Dr. Tan
Cheng Bock,
President of Trefoil Girl Guides and SSA Secretary,
Mr. Ong Teong Wan. Look out for the next movie
screening!

The Singapore Scout Guild in
association with the Singapore
Scout Association hosted the
World Scout Day 2016 on
February 20. This year, we celebrate 100 years of Cub Scouting. There was a good turn
out of active and non - active Scout members at the dinner. Guests were treated to a
sumptuous buffet and were entertained by performances that included a sing along
session by our Senior Scouts and Cub Scouts. It was a great way to start the Scouting
year for many and a chance to rekindle old relationships. (Photos by Malcolm Tan)
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Movies about Scouting are not as popular as several
other movie themes for young people. However, there
are several movies that either feature scouting or use boy
scouts as key part of the character’s development. Here
are some Scout movies that you should see.
Scout Camp (2009)
This movie looks at scouting with a bit of a comedic eye.
York Hayes (Shawn Carter) goes to scout camp and gets
an immediate taste of boy scout life. York gets to learn all
about the rules and regulations of Boy Scout camp and
it’s a positive movie for anyone who had a scouting
experience because it shows that you don’t always have
to be serious and that there are plenty of times to laugh
at scout camp.
Follow Me, Boys! (1966)
This was the last movie made by Disney Studios before
the death of Walt Disney. This movie is about as
wholesome as it gets. Lemuel Siddons (Fred MacMurray)
is at a bit of a crossroads as he is trying to figure out what
to do to fulfill his life. He has designs on becoming a
lawyer, and while he is pondering that possibility, he
takes a job in a stock room and also decides to become a
Boy Scout leader. As he helps lead the boys in his troop,
he realizes that his volunteer work with the boy scouts is
fulfilling on its own.

Upcoming Events
APRIL 30 - 1 MAY

MAY 21-24

JULY

R&R Cum Fishing
at Jojo Rakit,
Kota Tinggi Malaysia

4D/3N Penang Trip
exchange with Penang
Scout Guild

Raffles Lighthouse
Visit

! $110!–!subject!to!
exchange!rate!

!Full!board!including!

transportation,!boat,!
accommodation!and!
meals!(breakfast,!lunch!
&!dinner)!at!Jojo!Rakit!
venue,!
!

! $650!(subject!to!
change!in!airfare!
price)!
!
! Fees!include!airfare,!
inbound!transport,!
exchange!programme,!
meals!and!insurance!

! Details!will!
published!on!our!
website!soon!
!

For more details on our
upcoming events, check
the guild website at
scoutguild.sg
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